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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to assist developers of educational programs,
education ofpcials, and evaluators'foUnderstand1the.concepts and processes
by whioh,theU. S. Department Of Aducation.identifies, recognizes, and
disseminates, high quality educational products or RoctiCes through the
Joint Dissemination,Re'view'Panel and the National Diffusion Netwdrk.
This paper provides detailed.informatIon to these persons. in order to
help,,them understand and prepare for the review..process. Much of this
paper is based °Ail the actual experiences of itidividuals who have made
presentations to the Joint Dissemination RevieW Panel./
tverthe past years, the Federal Government proYided funds for the development
of many thousands of program Under various education programs starting
in the mid 1960s. Some of these programs were highly,sucCessful-', but

.-they were limited to the schools in. which they were developed or'to Other
schools Withiyhe same State. Educators.outStde the State had little or
no oppportunit to: learn about them or to make. use of their findings.
Consequently,. the federal investment in the programs was never fully realized.

Two needs became evident:

1. °A way to identify successfulaprograms.
2. A wayto help schools learn about successful pr grams and

adopt the programs for their own use.
o

The first of these needs was satisfied by creation7in 1972 of the Joint
Dissemination Review Panel (JDRP).

Often referred to as a "quality control mechanism", the JDRP is a group
of U.S. DepartMent of Education employees, experienced in education and
evaluation, Who careftilly review evaluation based data, such as test
scores, "to determine whether programs should beIlade available to other
schools.

Approval by the JDRP gives a program objective professional recognition
and the opportunity to compete for National Diffusion-Network (NDN)
dissemination funds. . I

In NDN's first year, 32 locally developed programs were approved by the
JDRP and were eligible tdapply.for NDN dissemination funds. ,By. December

1983, 368 programs, developed in the local schools and other educational
agencies' in.48 States and the District of Columbia, had "passed." the
JDRP and were eligible tp apply for NDN funds.

The second need--that of enabling' schools :to learn about-and adopt JDRP-
approved progPams - -is fulfilled by the NDN. It diSsemihateS information
about JDRP- approved programs throughout the "nation and sets up arrangements
by which such programs maybe adopted in other'Sdhools. The NDN supports
two kinds of project grants: Developer DeMonstrators:(DDs) and State
Facilitators (SFs). DevelOper Demonstrators provide information, training
and follOW 4 services to schools interested.in adopting their programs,
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and Facilitators link,up potential lisers,withi
There is a State Facilitator inevery State "
Virgin'Islands. ,

By provid16 funds -to both,DDS and SFs, ther'

or other agencies in any State can draw on qua
solve their education problems. Let's now examin,

r Demonstrat6rs.
erto Rico, sand the

I.

What Is the Joint Dissemination Review Panel?

,
thatlocal schools
tiOn, projects to
DRO in detail. .

.'
/

The U.S Department of Education's chief review/group, the ',Joint';'Diss4mination

Review Panel (JDRP) rigorously examines evidente f0* education programs,

products.or practices that tlaiM significant effedneness in.attaining their
.goals. Any program or product that. the Panel appra4A" has shown that there,
is objective compelling evidence present to support the claims: The JDRP

Also recommerids national dissemination for all approved programs'', products

and prattices.

TheJDRP'is composed of 22 to 30 members from the.Department's various program
offices, chosen for their ability to analyze evaluation-based data foreviden60
of effectiveness of educational programs. FOr'the purpose of review; seven

members of the Panel who are present at the review meeting constitute :a quorum.
The members are concerned about several key questionsrsuch as:

1. Has a specific positive change occurred? What is the

evidence Of change? ( xampleSare: changes in test scores, the
durability of.the change, the number of students affected by
thechange, the consistency of positive change, cost savings to
the school, Changes in attendance records).

2. Can the change'be attributed to the program rather than to
other causes, such as normal maturation, regular education programs,
or other factors?-

3.1 Is the change great enough and observed often enough to be

statistically signifitant?

, .

4. Is the change educationally significant? W t is the size of

the change And what .is the importance of the Tea in which
the change has occurred? Is theicost reasonable, considering the
magnitUde.and area of change?

,

0 l . ,

5. Has the evidence supporting the program's.. claims been 'gathered
and interpreted correctly? ,

6. Can thepragram be used 'In 'other locations with cdmparabie
impact?

m.
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TheAecs'ion by the program office.gffitia s'to request a ,JDRP review

is completely voluntary I. _ .

General ProCetures
. . .

. ..-. -,

A general summalYof'the p'rog'ram'* objectiveS, claims, methodology, suppOting.
-.. .

'evidenceand interpretation, limiteqto 1.0-pages, :is called a usubmirttW.
An outline of the items needed. for t,he.submittal is tontaingd.in the JDRP

.
IDEABOOK.1 ; .

,

A
.

. .

'There are two procedure's for'makilig submittals t the'jDRP based on the source
of developmental,Jdnding. First, if the 'progra , product'or practice Was

developed with U.S: DepartMent of'Education funds, the,10cal agency. 'forwards
the JDRP submittal to'thell. S. Department of Education. program office that
funded its development'.2. Thi5prtgram office will pre-review the submittal
anti assist the lotal developer thrbughout theDRP procesS, It also. serves

as sponsor withih the Department for the submittals. 'For example,..aprpgram.

office may-Kelp.in.0e 'preparation. of the JDRP Submittal,. identify- specific ...

, resources, and prOVite personal contact within the IL S. DepartMintof Education. .

':7,'.
..

.
.

.
. .

Secon&,.tp forwardHa JDRP submittal on a program that was developed with
.

other Federal, ,State and lbcal government; 'or private. non-profit brganization

. funds, requires another procedure.. The applicant sends the JDRP subMittal
A.

o'the Department-'s Division of:Natflnal Dissemination nA)rograMs which administers'

the National.Diffuiton Network: Persbnnel.from ttlat organization provide

the agency submitting the JDRP submittal with.technical assistance similar -,

to that provided by the Departmere5 ()then program funding offiCeS.

, .
. . .

. .

- .Agencies interested in presenting a JDRP submittal should make their intentions
known to the approprSte G.S. Department of Education program o fice as soon

as.substant evaluation data are available for.reyiew.. Some program -offices

, require S to approval prior. to sending the JDRP submittal tope U:S.Department

of Education ; ThUs.,.early contact wit the4rogram office can save much ,.:

time, effort, and 'neartache.'

r.

rogram Office Pre - reviews

Mostprogram offices have'pre-review committees,to examine the JDRP submittal.

They review carefully each submittal for strengthsand weaknesses and initiate

communication with the developer concerning it.

If ttie,ore-review indicates that, the prbgram iS,notready for submission

.

to'thelo,anel, it simply. MeanS that the committee believes the program:is

unlikely to'be approved by the JDRP or one ar more reasons. .The submitter

shoUld'then review the'prOgram re'cord3 and eval6atibn data,*Study the committee's
critique, and then make the decision to Continue or tiScontinue the effort
to submit' to the jDRP: 1.

'1See Appendix: Selected'References
. ,

2Because of consolidation of certain pttograms, theTro-graM office that funded
the development may no longer:exist. In that case developers may send the

JDRP submittal to the Division Of National DisseMinationTrograms..
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Once the pre - review committee is satisfied with the submtttal,-a memorAndum
,

of transmittal is prepared and signed by the Assistant Secretary,of th'e,

appropriate pro'gram office stating that the submittal has been pre-reviewed,

is facfua .y Correct, and that the'products or practices are socially

fair and a parently not hapfUy. This is the' official-notification of,

the4rogra Is readines.4-for peesentation. to the JDRI? by the program

pff-Ke. When this memorandum is 'signed, it 'certifies tothe JDRP that

all stages of deyelopment'have been'completed'and that the submitted ' ,,

program is oae;Vhat the program office believes is ready to 'be recdgnized
,t.

and disseminated widely. '

'What Are me Of the Other Nitty-Gritty Details One Should Know?

1\
Fifteen copies ofthe submittal, the transmittal memorandum, and a briefs

(125-150 words). summary of the program are forwarded'to the JDRP's Executive
r

4!..
Secretary, who th'en.schedules the JDRP meeting. 4

. . .

.

, .
.

.

Panel' members require a minimum.of five working days to review the submittal -,4:

prior to a meeting. Typically, the Panel will consider'three submittals

at each* meeting, with each submittal receiving an hour or so of the Panel's

time. A Department of Education program office staff member representS the I,

program.at the meeting. This staff member informs the'developer'of the time

and location 'of the meeting. Because of the variety of inforMation netded

by the Panel members, it is'highly recommended that each program send the-

local program director and program evaluator to accompany the program office

staff member at the JDRP meeting. The costs for preAring the submittal, /-

travel, costs, etc. hoWever, must come from the agency and developer making

the submittal.

v-

Activities During and After JDRP. Review

The bulk of the time in a Panel review is spent on questions and disctisSions

between the Panel, the agency staff,"and the developers for,clarification

and specific 'information. It should be/remembered. that-the Panel's

questions are meant to bring out specific program evaluation details

which are valuable in determining- program effectiveness and/or value to

other educators interested in adopting the program. Implicif is the

goal of discovering'the positive educational contribUtions of the submittal

which may 'be present::

.
It is always helpful for the persons representing the developer (i.e.% local

program' director and/or evalUator) whose submittal will be reviewed, to meet

with the Department of Education program office's staff member prior to,the'

JDRP °meeting. Thit meeting need not be long but some last-minute details

can be clarified, such s-discussing ways to respond to questions relating

to the educational significance of the program or reporting on a meeting

room change. The review ,meetings, are held in Washington, D.C.
M11

Panels conveneconvene in the morning, usu lly at about :30 A.M. Generally the

seven Panel members (including the Chairperso nd the'dev,elopers are seated'

at tablet facing one another. The Panel's Execut ve-Secretary i5 also present

to record the proceedingsand to provide technical, assistance.

5 6
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The'h program officestaff membe4 first introduce themselves, the director
of the project,'aqd its evaluator.. 'After introductions, a summary of the
Submittal js made by the Panel's Chairperson to highlight the' program's goals
and accomplishments and to make certain that the developer and the Panel
both understand what exactly is being submitted. This summary-is also helpful
to. visitors who may attendthe meetings. After the summary,. the Chairperson.
opens the session for qvestionSfrom Panel members. The following illustrates
the types of ques *Ons that mightte asked: A member of the Panel might

:indicate that it,i hard to pick up from,the'sdbmittal the nature of the
program activities. hat wopld'be exported. The'Panelist might ask: What
did the teacher actually do in the,control classroom? What is the instructional
materialsipackage that would be expocted?- These types of questions-coullci
be answered best,:by the)program director. The,director may spend about five
,minutes summarizing the instructional proCedures and products involved in
the program.

.

. .
.

Other Panelmembers may ask questions about the evaluation. The program
: .-evaluatorusuallY3responds to these questions.. One type of question.may,

be a clarification question. Other types of questions may involve the
effectiveness of the program at different grade leyels; whether the
program has .achieved_ results that speak to the sbstaining:effects question

:and xhether the effects might hold p withother not so similar.Student
populatibns. At the conclusion.of,this type of dialog, one of the Panelists
,may suggest that the data presented are restricted basically to only one
type of,Student.population. Both program director and evaluator may.
wish to TespOnd to this type of ,observation. It is sometimes helpful to
:bring back-up data to the meeting whichcan be drawn upon to amplify
data not described fully in the 10 -page submittal.

...
,

After-the Dlanel members have had a chance 'to raise their quesions, the
Chairperson may ask whether the soore,differences between the treatment
and comparison students were large enough to be kducationally significant.

The program director may focus attention to a table,in the submittal containing
the. results from administering the primary data collection instrument% The ,

t.
instrument, forexamele, may have 54 items and a Mearrscore difference between i
treatment and comparison students orS the post -test of 5.96 points. 'The.,

chairperson may ask the program evaluator to commment on what vmeaft.
.., difference of 5.96 points truly means in terms of educational significance.

The program.evaluator might respond by. pointing out that such a.differente,
is.meaningful, given the fairly small amount of time the treatment, students'
were exposed to the materials and the,low cost of materials, or some
other related types of valid explanation.. This, type-vbf dialog may continue
for about an hour; or until each Panel member is convinced that, the
program evidence hasor as not supported the claims. The presenters
are free to raise questions themselves and/or to present'any detail they

may feel necessary_to help support their claims.. The Panel is receptive
to colloquium-type discussions'. ..When nq additiona) questions are forthcoming,
the Chairpersbn asks type Panel to vote.



:Panel Decisions
.?

At the beginning of the meeting, each Panelist is given a ballot with the).

program's name and .JDRP assigned number .044 which he or she votes "yes" or

"no". Since each member's 'vote is eventually made public in the Panel's

Official Minutes,. theballot contains a place for the name of the Panel member.

There is also space on,the ballot for coMments. The comments may be wry
helpful to the program director sjnce they pOint out areas of.Panel concern

that should be.strengthened. After the voting is completed, the Chairperson ,,.

counts the

Panel members disqualify.themseTves from voting on submissions made ty programs

in which they are directly involved. A'simple majority is required for a

Panel decision that the evidence of effectiveness is compelling. A tie vote

(rare)..is considered as being the same as a decision that the evidence is

not conVi(nCing. The Panel's decision is announced publicly by the Chairperson

immediately 'Mowing the project review.

What' About Res bmi ssi ons?

Programs-not favorably reviewed by the Panel may be resubmitted at any 'time.

The Panel makes'every effort to specify weaknesses; it often makes recommendations

which could result in'a stronger resubmittal., If the program director

can satisfactorily revise the submittal to meet the Panel's concerns,

hen resubmission is advisable. .If not, do not resubmit. The Panel itself

'often recommends resubmisSion following comments and recommendations-qn a

program's defined Aeficiencies. Naturially, approval of a eesubmittal cannot

be guaranteed. The Panel also welcomk resubmissions,of programs already
approved but which now come with significant.improveMents, additions or changes.

Records of Panel Meetings

The Minutes from each meeting are normally distributed to the.Panel members,

developers, and other selected U.S. Department of Education personnel. Copies

of the Minutes may be obtained from the JDRP 'Executive Secretary by other

educators, evaluators, and administrators interested in the JDRP review pr4C'ocess.

What Happens' After Approval? ..

Once a program has been approved by the JDRP, several events take place.

An officalt. letter of congratulations and recognition of progra approval

I,is sent to the developer's officials by the Executive Secretary the JDRP.

A letter is also sent by the National Diffusion Network (NDN) notif ng the

devel er's officials that the program is now-a part of the NDN, the major

dissem ation arm of the U.S: Department of Education. The letter also contains,

a "Welc me Wagon" kit which explains briefly.the NDN and the role of the

newly approved program as a Developer Demonstrator (DD).

4
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Questions and Answers: JDRP and NDN

The following questions and answers represent common concerns that indiViduals
have raised since the JDRP and NDN began to work. While they are not all
inclusi they do represent the inquiries and experiences of others
and be helpful.

1.* How does one distinguish between a State's validation and
the JDRP? Does JDRP approval result.in automatic,funding by
the National, Diffusion Network.?

Ans: State valid tion.and the JDRP are both involved in. he
review-of evi den of effectiveness. The NDN- concerns itself
in the dissemination/diffusion of approved JDRP programs,
products and practices. State validation procedure is a
function of the State and is not required by the JDRP:

Some States do require State validation before considering
a JDRP submission. Other States permit a program to go
directly to .the U.S. Department of Education. Approval by
the JDRP means that the Department of Education" can actively
disseminate the project. To receive Federal disseminatioh funds
from the NDN as Developer Demonstrators, those projects that
have been approved by the JDRP submit applications for grants
,t.o. the NDN in periodic competitive funding cycles.,

4

2. Does the Panel take into consideration the type of program
-represented in the submittal in light of the voids that exist,
in the kinds of progr:ams represented by the NDN?

Ans: The JDRP will consider' any educational program recommended
through the pre-review process describAt previously. For

example, products and practices.may cover areas from pre-school
to adult education and management. The Secretary announces.
annual funding priorities for the. National Diffusion Network
through notices which appear inthe Federal Register._ At
the time programs are approved by the JDRP, a copy of the
moss recent priorities for NON funding will be included
among the "Welcome Wagon" materials. ti

3. Is a program that is approved by the JDRP authorized to appear
in the NDN's catalog, Educational Programs That Work?

Ans: Yes. Only JDRP approved programs maybe included in
W catalog. However, that does not automatically include
NDN funding. Only about 30% of the programs that appear in
Educational Programs That -Work receive NDN funding for .

dissemination in any one year., NDN funds, like other Department
funds, are provided for in annual apprOpriations. The level
of funds available for 'dissemination purposes may vary from
year to year. i

A
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4.- Can one predict .which -seven members of the Panel will show

up for any given session?

Ans: No. The JDRP Executive Secretary knows the nature of
the submittals before calling together a quorum of seven

Panelists. Membership of each Paneljtclifferent.as their

selection is basically rotatidhal. Occasionally some members

are selected on the basis.of a Partcular knowledge. For

example, a vocational of adult education profeNkidnal may be

on the Panel when these areas are being-considered.

5. Is there some way of knowing who is more "stringent" anti who

is less "stringent" amang the members of.the Panel and of being

able to influence which seven members mill make up your quorum

ahead.of time?

Ans: Certain configurations of the seven Panelists .

TilTeseemed to be more "stringent" than others. However, the

Panel's structure and procedures preclude any outside influence
being brought to bear on the coiposition of a particular quorum..

The professional atmosphere, expertness, -and "mix" of the.quorum
has.shoWn'itstgfectiveness in assuring objective decisions.
Thus the word and concept "stringent" should not'reallyenter

the.situation; Panel members' deliberations are based on,a Strong

sense of objectivity and professionalism.

6. If there is a resubmisSion, are you assured that the Panel

will be reconstituted to include the same members who served

when the original submittal was reviewed?

Ans: No. However, the program offiteofficial,when introducing
Thee program director at the second session of the Panel, is

a liberty to say that.this is the second time around. The

official may, wish to highlight the concerns expressed by the

frst Panel and explain how these concerns were satisfied.

. The seconti Panel, which may include a member of o0wo from
the ;initial group, will consider the earlier Panes concerns

in the context of the resubmittal. In all cases,'however,

the Panel members are apprised of the earlier considerati ns

and decision before the meeting so that the details may

taken into'account for the new decision.

. Do project staff have any.influence over the order in which

the submittal is reviewed in a given session of the Panel?

Ans: Normally, a program is scheduled to appear in the order

in which the submittal has entered into the s9stem,. However,

if the program is scheduled to.appear last, and the program

representatives have a plane flight.out of Washington, D.C.

at 11:30 that morning, a request to the Panel will usually

result in an adjustme9t being made. The Panel tries to be

as flexible as possible.

9



How often does the P4nel meet?

Ans: There is no regUlar schedule. It.meets whenever as

many as three-submittals have been received. T56 Panel has seen

known to meet toTevieW just one submittal tf others have not
been presented'for review within .a reasonable. period of'time..
The Pagel,meets about 20 to 25 times a year.

9. Looking at 10 pages of written material and date tables, how
do the Panelists know that what they-are reading went on in the

program? After all the JDRP does not require State validation
in which site visits are made, and the Panel members do not:

make visits theMselves.

Ans:, The Panelists rely on the program office transmittal ...

memo, the credibility of the project representatives in that,

session, and on the persuasiveness of the written.submittal.
In addition, the. Panel relies onJthe.pre-review tirocets" within

the 'Department tdvensure that the submittal is not onlycomplete
but is also an accurate reflection.of the pro gram. .

, 10. Is it absolutely necessary for a.prOject to have,goVernment
funding (State or Federal) before it can be Considered by

the JDRP?

Ans: No. Any at nonprofit private agency can,make

a submiital.?' °Only for- profit organizations are excluded. Many

of the 368 JDRP approved programs. in the National Diffusion

Network were developed with furids.ather'sthan.from the U.S.
Department of Education. For example, funds rom iheNatiorial

Science Fouhdation, U. S. Department of lust ce, Youth Developmeht

Act, and local educational agencies,hav, en used to develop' '

the exemplary programs.

i ;

4&,

11. Of what benefit is JDRP approval and possible NDN funding to

an educational organization particularly, given the possible,

"loss" of valuable staff persons/to dissemination efforts?

Ans: Somevery good programs have never gone through the )011.

process because of this very issue. However, an educational

group will receive national recagnitionfor its effort and .

exemplary results and will receive numerous inquiriesabout
the JDRP approved program. This hould be reali-zed in'advance,

and an understanding reached betWeen the developer of the
program and the group's administration. Since the sihool

system committed itself to the program and enjoyed the bWnefits

of its results, a positive obligation to .hare this information

with others exists. Traditionally, educators have always

sought to find share or exchange exemplary pragrams and

ays to show others their development. The JDRP process and

DN provide the means for such sharingto improve\education..

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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'12. How does,an appvved. rograrrback p t.of-the NON if it .

becomes-inuridateb with requests or its staff becoMes,comm

along pjelines-Of.prevtpus questions?'...-----

. . -)

Ans: Very simple. The prOOm's.mfficials do not request

.,, 5"funding from the NDN: Only they c4h.determine the extent of

. their qlsteMlnatioNpractitesand capabilities'.

4 ' )01 t.. .

_ . , .
. .

13.', 'Yskthere2an ap-pea proced e if then nbinittal is not

:- )apilroved:by'.tDe Pan 1?
...

Ak, Ans.: Na formal.appeals.are.necessary. The developer can
IT -2...

con ..back as -many tines.as it.want5-wtth mew data and 4 resubmission..,,

A- ..,0 ...,. .14 ' '.

Does the Panel use an objective rating scale, or does
it rely'or itsOrofessional judgemeAt abOut the evidencepresented?

, :Ant. The' latter. Panelists are asking the question: lithe project
ffectih, can it be replicated, does it help students, administrators,

rs, etc.? The Panel reaches ejudgement based on the;weIght

of al thb,evideke presented. If it approves a program, it

w ins to ing tbat the program should bedisseminated. lIt is up

to the indiyOual local.educator to decide to -adopt it and adapt
it to the 1'6-Cal setting.'

151 "Does the JDRP expact a, developer to document that the

Program itself Was the cause of the principal intended outcomes?

Ans.: Yes. 4he Panel requires that evidence be presented which

Tiii-dicate that it is the program, rather than other external °'

factors, which iS produci ng4he beneficial mitcomeS.

(-77-1 Where can I,gb to get help in putting together MY submittal?

, , s

'.Ans: The references listed in the apgendix would be very'

useful., especially the JDRP IDEABOOK .and the Guidelines:
In additiOh,.programt within the Secretary 'S liii7.77371orities

may receive direct assistance through professional evaluators
available through the National Diffusion Network. Sothe other

evaluators ard 'available through indi4dual'arranleMentS.
The JDRP's Executive Secretary may also provide help;

How soon can aeveloper, find out ifthe submittal was

approved or disapproved for diSseminatioh?

Ans: soon as the ballots are' counted duringlhe Panel's review

meetitig.' The Chairpemson will announce the.results of the Panel',

- members' yotes plus their recommendations to the developerS.

11'
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What are the chances for Panel approval?

Ans: The answer to the question is really in three parts.
submitta)i do not go directly to the JDRP but to.a

U.S.Department of Education program office pre-review group.
This. group provides comprehensive technical assistarke to the
agency which submitted the program. The data from one Tre-review'
group show about 25% of the submittals received acre forwarded
to the JDRP. Second, the JDRP's figures show about 60 percent
of the' submittals forwarded by the program office are approved

at the.initial panel review'meeting. Third, about 80 percent
of all resubmittils are eventually approved.

DES1 WI AVAILABLE
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Appendix: SELECTED REFERENCES
I

U. S. Elpartment of Education Joint Dissemination Review
Panel. Pamphlet prepared 6y the Far West Laboratory for Educational
Research and Development, San Francisco, California. (Contract

11300-77-0415) (not dated) ": 'A brochure an overview
Of the JDRP process and criteria. for tu6mission.

U. S. Department of Ed4cation. Educational Programs That Work.0

Ninth Edition, 1983.

This publication-, produced initially by the Far West Laboratory,
will probably be continued by some private, non-tprofit educational-
service. Many agenCies reproduce the catalog in\ whole or in
part. Anothersource ftr information about NDN programs is
the Educational Resoufte Information Center (ERIC). The Center's
Complete address is in the succeeding reference. Additional
information about NDN programs may be obtained by contacting:

Marshall L. Schmitt, Seniol- Program Officer
The National Diffusion Network
Division of National Dissemination Programs
U.S. Department of Education
Room 613, Brown Building
400 Maryland Avenue; S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202
(202) 653-7003

0 U. S. ()fru of Education and the National Institute of
Education IDEABOOK: The Joint Dissetnation Review Panel,
October 1 77.

This publication is a result of a contract (number
NIE lA 0 7706) With the RMC Research Corporation, Mountain View,
California. It was written by G. Kasten Tallmadge. It illustrates
the JDRP's six main concerns governing its decisions and
many ways to gather convincing evidence of the effectiveness
of educattonal innovations. It is the official guide for anyone
planning evaluation in anticipation of future submission to
the JDRP. This publication is available in the` Educational
Resources Information Center (ERIC). Inquiries concerning the
availabilityof ERIC microfiche should be sent directly to ERIC
Document Reproduction Service (EDRS) Customer Service, P.O.
Box 1901, Arlington, Virginia 22210.

)

0 Joint Dissemination Review Panel (JDRP): Guidelines,
March 2, 1982

An unpublished report used in the U. S. Department of Education
by persons working closely with the National Diffusion Network
and the Joint Dissemination" Review Panel members and by
those-preparing a submittal. It provides an explanation of
why the Panel was established, the general procedu.res followed

13



in actually preparing the 10-page submttal,,and the detaili
on the criteria used for approval for dissemination. This

21-page duplicated report can be obtained by writing to:

Seymour Rubak *'
4

Executive Secretary
Joint Dissemination Re4iew-Panel-
U.S.. Department of Education
Room 615, Brown Building
400 Maryland Ave.; S. W.
Washingtonl-M. 20202
(202) 653-7006

° State Facilitators (see addresses in the catalog: Educational
Programs That Wort(). State Facilitators can identify evaluators

,I fn your area who are familiar with the JDRP process, identify
resources that may be of help, and answer details about the
functions of the various interrelated actions in the National
Diffusion Network.

NDN.Video Tapes and films. 1

1. Joint Dissemination Review Panel: Selecting Educational
Programs That Work, 1980. This recent videotape/film prk,duction
describes not only what the Panel is, but by actual examples
tells of its criteria, its quality control mechanism and procedures,
and how it helps to recogniZe and initiate the transfer of succes§ful
education programs from national State, local government and
privale, non-profit sources elsewhere in the nation. Through.

actual interviews and excerpts from a Panel meeting, the production
helps to fully tell and show the critical role the Panel plays
in American education. Its connection with the National Diffusion '7

Network is clearly and well -portrayed and detailed. Potential

viewers and users of this two part .38 1/2 minute tape are those
who either are now planning to submit a program to the Panel
ar will in the future; professionals in teacher educatiOn
and administration; teachers; educational evaluators; educational
change agents, etc. .

2. National Diffusion Network: An Overview, 1980. This,37

minute, two part program? graphically and objectively
looks at what the NationO-Diffusion Network is, what it does,
how it does it, who does'whai,and with what successes. It

is a comprehensive view of the Network's elements - the 2eveloper
Demonstrators (4DDs), its "State Facilifators" (SF), ana-

echnical assistanceJcontractors. Their role and relationship

he NDN and the Joint Dissemination Review Panel is also
clearly presented. Educational professionals at all levels,
as well as private, non-profit groups working in education are

prime viewers of this. videotape/film. It is quite valuable



41so to -admi nistrtors aid fundjng boirds who are charged with .

making dectsions about the cost effective. educational improvements.

1

3. National Diffusion Network; Transferring Educational Programs
That Work , i980. This videotape/film shows in an almost
documentary*way exactly *what happens when 'a schooll:. interested

in a program approved by the Joint.,Dissemination. Review
Panel, goes about adopting this program through Ihe Natiohal
Diffusion Network.. Aeeds, problems, resources, false starts
and the step by step successes to eventual adoption are all
dealt with openly.- The 28°1/2 minute production is in two
parts for easier presentation. It is valuable for awareness
and training sessions, and is sof interest to educational
adMihistrators, parents, grouArteachers, educational change'
agehts, and school board members.

Information concerning availability of these video tapes. /films can be

obtained by writing to :

National Audio Visual Center
General Service Administration (GSA)
Washington, D.C... 20409
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